. Synthetic skin control samples prior to their exposure to 8 GHz medical microwaves at 20°C, 25°C and 37°C. The upper view represents the top of well and lower view represents the bottom of the well. Side view of synthetic skin construct taken with a stereomicroscope, which shows the individual layers of the skin construct.
. Synthetic skin control samples prior to their exposure to 8 GHz medical microwaves at 20°C, 25°C and 37°C. The upper view represents the top of well and lower view represents the bottom of the well. Side view of synthetic skin construct taken with a stereomicroscope, which shows the individual layers of the skin construct. 
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Figure S12. Quantitative assessment of temperature change in skin only and skin with AuNPs (In vitro). Inclusion of gold nanoparticles within synthetic skin samples results in lower temperature increase as compared to synthetic skin samples without gold nanoparticles. Figure S13 . Simulations of electric field distributions for a 8 GHz microwave source in a waveguide with synthetic skin samples placed on between a cover slip and iCrystal plates.
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